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CertainJy in the West, there is a reaction again.st this kin.d  in.-
terpretation  the Liturgy. However, Nicolas Cabasilas does n.ot take 
it to exceSS n.or does he distort the theological un.derstan.din.g  the Eu-
charist, as will be shown later. He is n.ot at all in. the tradition  Theo-
dore  Mopsuestia, who made the  r  t h e s i s symbolize the cruci-
fixion, the Gran.d Entry,the bearing  our Lord's body to the sepul-
chre, and the- EpikJesis His resurrection. Cabasilas is aJways anxious 
to provide the practicaJ as well as the mystical reason for each ceremony. 
When. he speaks  the Grand Entry he is particu]arly an.xious to clear 
away misconceptions: (,If an.y  those who prostrate themselves thus 
before the priest who is carryin.g the offerings, adores them asif they 
were the body an.d blood of Christ, an.d prays to them as such, he is led 
in.to error; he is confusing this ceremony with that of the entry of the 
presanctified, n.ot recognizing the differences between. them»60. 

Furthermore, it would seem that symbolicaJ interpretation is far 
less artificial in the Byzantine than in the Latinrite. Cer.tain ceremonies 
and their accompanyin.g texts make it practicaJly in.evitable. Cabasilas 
is firmly con.vin.ced of its vaJue -an.d psychologicaJ importance·ran.d de-
fends it in, the beginning of his DIVINAE LITURGIAE INTERPRE-

 in a very moving passage of great spirituaJ ardourand con.vic-
tion..  was necessary», he remin.ds us, (mot only that we should thin.k 
about, but also that to some exten.t we should s e e the utter poverty 

 Him who possesses aJI, the comin.g  earth of Him who dwells every-
where, the shame  the most blessed God, the sufferings of the impas-

. *     197    
60. C a b a 5 i  a 5, Divinae Liturgiae Interpretatio, Ch. 24, 420CDf. 
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sabJe ... Indeed, in order to put  in this state of mind it is not 
enough once to have Jearned of those things which are Christ's and to 
have retained the mell1"Ory of them, but WI.; must at this mombnt bthoJd 
an,d contemplate th.ese things with the eyes of the mind, striving to ba-
nish all alien thoughts. If at the time of the  we do not con-
centrate  these things, if  minds are distracted, snch knowledge 
is not of the slighteEt llSe to  that alone cannot inspire   the dispo-
sitions previously mtntiontd. For  dispositions are rtguJattd by the 
thoughts which occupy us at the time and the feelings ,ve experiE:nce are 
those which such thoughts are calculatEd to arouse in us. The aim of the 
entire liturgical symbolism is to infJuence our  thereby not merely 
to offer us a simple picture but to create  us a feeling; for the v..!ry good 
reason that an idea  more deepJy  upon  if we can See it 
depicted. This goes  throughout the liturgy,  order that it, may not 
be 'Yorgotten and  thoughts be not distracted by anything c:lse btfore 
it has ]ed us to the holy table»61. _ 

Thereis  one other aspcct of the classical Commtntary of 
NicolasCabasilas that givts it any link ,vith the limitations of contem-
porary LatiH; devotion and theology; a concentration  the  

ration of the passion and death of  Lord without emphasizin.g greatly 
His resurrection. This is particularly noticeable  chapter 7,  ntitJed 
«The Commemoration of -the Lard»62. 

Through')ut this Commentary, ho,vever, there are constant remin-
ders that  the Christian East, unlike  the Christian  there was 

 fatal separation between Liturgy and popular devotion,. This Commen-
tary is a Commentary  the Liturgy itstlf; «FirEt itspreparatory praYtrs, 
blessings and sacred chants, and readings; then its most sacred actions, 
the sacrifice itself; finally its sanctification by which the souls of Chris-
tians, liyjng and dead, benefit through this sacrifice»63, for  is the 
urgy itself that nourishes the devotion of Cabasilas and his readers. 
«Their purpose (of the liturgical ceremonies) is to set before us the divi-
ne plan (of redemption)), he will always repeat, <ct,hat by looking  

it our souls may be sanctified ... Jllst as the work of redemption when  
was first achieved, restored the world, so now when  is ever before  
eyes, it makes the souls of th?se who behold it better and more divine»64. 

61. C a b a s  1 a s, Divinae  Tntel'pretatio, Ch.  373CD;  
62. C a b a s  1 a  Divinae Litul'giae Tntel'pretatio, ch. 7, 381Df. 
63. Tbid., Ch. 11, 389CD. 
64. Tbid., Ch. 1,  
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Bein.g our mystagogus, moralist, andpreac;her, he is thus also 
shown as a.   the pure sen.se ?f the' word, with a true 
reJigious conscitn.cc ba.sEd  personal experience;  (act, reality)65 
and particuJarl:y  (\:;xperience)66 are the <:xpressions·  

used by Cabasilas with all their existential value. 
 this Commentary, moreovtr, it is taken for gran.ted that some 

of the   be  Holy Communion and that all will 
join  singing. «The chan.t is taken  b:y all pres€llt», he declares at one 
point67 . 

;There are two places where the Liturgical Commentary is inter-
rupted fO!' a fairly  discussion of controvc.rsial areas. The first 
is what the ForewordG8 describ&s as an «anti-Latin poJemic» concerning 
the Epiklesis69• Cabasilas, howevcr, is Jess con.cerned to attack the 'Vest 
than. to df:fend the East &gainst the criticisms of «catain Latins»70. This 
he does ably and vigorously and his explan.ation was very insufficien.tly 
commend&d hy the late Dom Gregory Dix71 as \viJ.J be sho"vn Iater. Ca-
basilas maintains that the Supplices te   the Latin Can.on 
is itseJf a C;onsEocratory EpikJesis72 .  there is a theological 
parf:nthesis of considerabJe length (c,1evf:n chapters: 42-52)73, which discus-
SeS a number of relevant tJl€oJogical questions snch as the san.ctifying 
power  the  Offerings or Sacrifice an.d its application. to the living 
and the clead: how the un"vorthiness of the priests hin.ders not  effect 

 the Sacrament and the man.ner of man's acceptan.ce  the Gift74; 

the exact nature of the commemorQt,ion of our Lady and  and 
their participation  the Offerin.g75. We shaJ1 examin.e these qu&stions 
in. the chapter  the Sacramen.ts (Eucharist) that follows, and final1y, 
the names «reason.able \vorship»,   and «Eucharist», 

 as applied to the Liturgy76. 

65. C a b a s  a s, Divinae  Interpl'etatio, Ch. 51,  
66. C a b a s  a s, De Vita  Chl'isto, 11, 560CD. 
67.  Lit.  Ch. 15,401BC. Comp. Ch. 35,  
68. J.M.Hursey and P.A.McNulty,op. cit.,p.XI. 
69. Div. Lit. Int., Ch. 29, 428f. Ch. 30, 433f. 
70. Ibid., Ch. 29, 428Cf. Comp. Ch. 30, 437Bf. 
71. D: G r e g     The Shape of the Liturgy (London, 1947),  282, 

293. 
72. C a b a s  a s, Divinae Liturgiae Interpretatio, Ch. 30, 433DCh. 29. 
73. Ibid., PG 150, lt57-488; cc. 42-45. 
74. cc. Ch. 46, lt 7. 
75. cc. Ch. 48·50. 
76. cc. Ch. 51, 52. 
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Man.y 'YesteI.'n Christians someho,'V get the impression that the 
Orthodox reject the sharp distin.ction which exists in. the Wes.t between. 
the Saints whose prayers We invoke, an.d the faithful departed, for whom 
we pray, and that  the Rite of St. J ohn Chrysostom the Holy Sacrifice 
is offered «for»,  the Mother of God and the saints. Nobody could 
reject this latter suggestion. more vehemently than Nicolas Cabasilas. 
Indeed, he considers it totally blasphemous, and refutes it with con-

 warmth. There is a double blasphemy for those who believe 
that the prayers and offerin.g, which the Church presents to God  
behalf of the Saints are suppJicatory: 

1. They insuH n.ot  them but God, implying that 
He does not keep His promisesj for God promised to 
glorify the Saints an.d to give them a place  His 
Kingdom. 

2. They deny their glory and  absoluteJy  

3. They behave as if they have denied it. Because, 
since they ask for the same things for hoth, they put 
those whom they believe to be in a state of blessed-
ness, 'yvhom they claim as having a place among the sons 
an.d heirs  the Kingdom,  a level with those who 
have n.ot yet received their reward, who are w'ithout 
honour, and who stiJl have an acroun.t t,o render. 

4. They are also  the wrong, from the point of view of 
the liturgical texts and prayers themselves, where «D,O 
prayer to God is made  behalf»); our liturgist claims, 
«of the Saints, but  thanksgivin.g»; «vouchsafe,  
God, through their _intercession, to look upon. us,  

      Thus the Church 
invokes them as intermediate,  

5. The preposition «for»,  does not always imply 
supplication. We use it n.ot  when. we are asking 
for something but also when. we are giving than.ks. 
This can be seen in. man.y. examples and particularly  

77. Rite of St. Cllrysostom. 
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the  prayer: «For all these thin.gs we give thanks 
to thee and to thin.e on.1y begotten. Son., an.d to the  
Spirit. For all that we kn.ow and alJ that we do n.ot 
know we give Thee thanks; and a1so for this sacrifice 
which Thou hast deign.ed to accept at  hands»78. 

CabasiJas stresses throughout his Commen.tary the importan.ce 
of thanksgivin.g, as bein.g even. more fun.damen.ta] to the  Sacrifice 
than Supp1ication.79 • 

«Our reasons for thanksgiving  more numerous than. 
those for supplication, since the n.umber of ben.efits 
which we have  exceeds that of which we stj]] 
have n.eed; the latter are only a part, the former are 
the whole ... For as far as the thin.gs of God are con.-
cern.ed, we have been. givcn everythin.gj there is n.othing 
which He has n.ot given. us ... but we did n.ot keep 
them, such as the remission of sins an.d other sacramen.-
ta] graces... it is c1ear,  that it is not God who 
makes supp]ication. n.ecessary but we ourse]ves; he has 
furn.ished us on]y ""ith cauSe for than.ksgiving but we 
through  weakn.ess have pnt ourse]veS in. n.aed,  
that supp]ication 1s necessary. What is it that we ask 
for? The remission of sin.s? But We reccived that in abun.-
dan.ce and without any effort  striving'   part, at 
Bapt1sm. vVhy do ""e ask fot it ag·ain.? Because ""e have 
become guilty once more, owin.g it to  sin.s. \Ne are 
the cause of this gui1t, so We are a1so the cause of sup-
p]ication. Again we ask that \ve may be made  of the 
Kingdom. Now this inheritance has a.lready been. given 
to \lS; for we have been made  of God, the heart 
of the Kin.gdom, an.d who shaJl inherit, if n.ot the chi]-
dren? Or what shalJ the heir 10se of his father's goods? 
Nothin.g. Why then. do we ask for what has a]ready been. 
given.? Because after bein.g born of God an.d raised to 
such an honour, we have behaved in a man.n.er which 
is totaJly contrary to that  an. adopted son.. So from 

78. Div. Lit.  Ch. 49.476; Comp. Ch 1, 388; Ch. 33, 441CD; Ch. 34,  
79. Ibid., Ch. 10,  Ch. 52, 488CD; Ch. 12. 392BC. 

    2. 28 
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bein.gsons, \Ve have becoIJie wicked slaves ... Again,  
on1'selves a1'e the canse of snpplication»80. 

 t is because of this than,ksgiving-the mo1'e impo1'tan.t elemen.t-
that the \vhole Litu1'gy is called Eucha1'ist,  is also one 
1'eason 'vvhy the commemo1'ation of the Saints is in the enti1'e Litu1'gy SO 

promin.en.t82. «Fo1', though we make mention of man.y othe1'  yet 
the Sain.ts a1'e the end of all, and it is becanseof them that we ask fo1' 
all the othe1' thin.gs; so that when the Chu1'ch gives than.ks fo1' anythin.g, 
it is always fo1' the pel'fection. of the Saints that she is givin.g than.ks.  
that the L01'd has made was made that the choi1' of Saints might be esta-
blished; an.d the Chu1'ch, when.eve1' she gives than.ks, has the choi1' of 
Sain.ts in. min.d»83; 

The Divine Litu1'gy is, mo1'eove1', called «1'easonable· wo1'ship», 
  because the p1'iest himself does nothing except makes 

the offe1'ing by the use of the vl'01'ds of consec1'ation,    

          
 ... »84. «The sac1'ifice», ou1' mystag'ogos concludes, «is t1'uly an act 

and a 1'eality, but since the p1'iest pe1'fo1'ms  action but simply p1'onoun-
ces the wo1'ds, he desc1'ibes it not as an active but as a 1'easonable wo1'-
ship,             

          

    

Simila1' theological insight is shown. in. the discussion of the n.a-
tu1'e of·the Sac1'ifice. It is, in.deed, the Body an.d Blood of Ch1'is·t, n.o 1'e-
p"tition. of Calva1'Y an.d  bloody immolation.. «Though that which is 
t1'ansfo1'med f1'om bein.g on.e and the same thin.g  a single Body 
and the unique sac1'ifice of that Body»86. Cabasilas has also a ve1'Y fi1'm 
g1'asp  the doct1'in.e of the Mystical Body - Corpus Mysticum87 -

as we wills2e latel' in. the chapte1': «Ch1'istoc€;nt1'ic Mysticism»88. 
80. C a b a s  a s, Div.  Int., Ch. 52, 488CD; Comp. Ch. 10, 388BC. 
81. lbid. 
82. Div. Lit. Int., Ch. 50, 484BCf. 
83. Ibid., Ch. 49,  Comp. Ch. 10, 388CDf: Ch. 33, 441CDf.; 444A-C. 
84. C a b a s  a s, Divinae Liturgiae Interpretatio, Ch. 51,  
85. Ibid. Other names  the Divine Liturgy used by C a b a s  a s 3.1'e:  

    - ecliting of the sacred celebration (Ch. 1, 369BC); 
 - sacred action. (lbid., 369CEf.; Ch. 27, 425CD.; Ch. 49, 477BC); 

 - mystagogy (Ibid., 369D.  
 Ibid., Ch. 32,  

87. Ibid., Ch. 38,  Comp. Ch. 37, 452Cf. 
88.  cf. relative chapter  following issue. 
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 LITURGICAL OBSERVATIONS 

Strange]y enough, Cabasi!as does n.ot refer to the beautiful anthem: 
«\Ve have seen the true Light, we have received the Heaven!y Spirit, 
we have found the true Faith by worshipping the Undivided Trinity; 
this hath been our sa]vation, «which is sung  modern times by the choir 
near the end of the Liturgy an.d after the priest hns said:  God, save 
Thy peop]e and b1ess Thine in.heritance»89. Possib]y our ]itnrgist did not 
know it90. In.stead he commen.ts upon another passage,  has disap-
peared from the modern. Greek rite but is sti]] heard  the Russian Li-
tUI'gy. It fo]]ows the priest's exc]amation, «B]essed be God a]ways now 
and fOI' ever and throughout a]] Ages» and is as fo11ows: «Let  mouths 
be fil1ed with Thy praise,  Lord, that we may extO! Thy glor)f, for that 
Thou hast deigned to make us partakf:;rs of Thy holy, divine, immorta!, 
and ]ife-giving mysteries. Establish us in Thy sanctification that all 
the day !ong we may mEOditate upon Thy righteousness. Alle1uia, Alle-
1uia, A]]eluia»91. 

Cabasilas's comments upon the text of the  ceaSe with 
chapter 42, until they are taken up again  chapter 53 which con.tinues 
the subject found  chapters 40 and 41 an.d expounds  the fina1 
prayers of the  

The antidoron is distributed to the faithfu1  after 
the OpisthamfJonos prayer anII not after the Apolysis as in the modern 

'Greek rite92. The antidoron is taken from what is 1eft of the bread after 
the pOI'tion for the consecration has bEOen cut ont. Antidoron means lite-
ralIy «instead of the gift» and is received by the peop1e with much 
reverence. They fee] that, although they may not have taken Commu-
nion, yet the antidoron expresses their fe]]owship with the rest  
worshipping body  the Church. Like the  benit of the the 'Nest, 
the antidoron is generall)T acceptEOd as a re1ic of the pI'imitive agape, 
and according to the very \vords of CabasiIas, «as soInething  has 
been  by being dedicated an.d offered to GOd»93. 

During the   antidoron «alI peop]e g!orify Him 
who is the Origin and Dispensf:;r of these b1essings which they re-

89. C a b a s  ] a s, Divinae Liturgiae Interpretatio, Ch. 40, 453-56. 
90. 80 tl1ink J.   and   c  u  t   c  a s C a b a s  a s, 

A.Commentary  the Divine Liturgy (London,  

91. C a b a s  a s, Div. Lit.  Ch. 41, 456Df. 
92. C a b a s  1a s, Divinae  lnterpretatio, Ch. 53,  
93. Ibid., 489BC. 
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ceive» by a doxology taken from the Scripturf;s: «Blbssed be the name 
 the Lord)) (Job 1,21). This is proclaimed several times (only three 

times  modern Greek rite) and then they say Psalm 34:  will bless 
the Lord at all times...» This disappeartd from the rtgular Liturgy  
modern Greek rite and is retained only in the Liturgy  the «Pre-Sanc-
tified», which particularly stresses doxology and thanksgiving. After 
the distribution  the  and after the psalm, the priest says 
the  prayer over the  (the Apolysis). The prelude of this 
prayer is: «Christ, our true GOd...»94. 

Chapter  

 SACRAMENTS 

The Sacraments are the heart of the whole mystical and liturgi-
cal theology of Nicolas Cabasilas. This idea is apparent  the courSe 
of his principal writings: DIVINAE LITURGIAE INTERPRETATlO 

. and DE   CH RISTO, which form an identical «catechetical 
mystagogy». The personal union  the soul with her bridegroom, with 
Christ Himself, the divin,ization -  - the classical scheme of 
the Greek salvation -  - is possible  by the charismatic 
and supernatural effects  the Sacraments. The unique aim of the 

 Liturgy,  the other hand, is the reception and preservation 
of the holy mysteries in us. The prayers andpsalms as well as the 
sacred actions and forms which the Liturgy  are but help-
ing tools. 

If the Liturgy permits  to contemplate by the eyes of flesh the 
mystical reality of Christ, to stand by His Passion, His Rtsurrtction 
and Ascension, the life-giving Sacraments cause many more advantages. 
Not only do they regenerate human nature and induce these noble sen-
timents, but they configurate and ineffably unite us with Christ Himself 
and His  humanity, making us «children of God and heirs of 
the kingdom of heaven»96. «OL'      

    
Each Sacrament  its proper character, rite, and particular pur-

pose assumes a celestial dimension and is closely connected with all others. 

94. Ibid. 
95. Div. Lit. Int., Ch. 1, 369ABf. 
96. Ibid., Ch. 10. Ch. 1,372; ch. 44, 464. DE V.  Chl", 1,501D. 
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Thus, Baptism forms the primus  It is the beginning and the 
nativity par  of the 1ife according to Christ,   

   Chrismation grants the proper movements, energy, 
and the charismata of the Holy Spirit98 toward this life's perfection; and 
the  Eucharist, the mystica] nourishment and health of this ]ife, 

   

It shou]d be noted that only three Sacraments are fu1ly deve]oped 
 Nico]as Cabasi]as's Sacramenta] Theology: Baptism, Confirmation 
 Myron, and the Eucharist. Their. close ontological, as we1l as mys-

tical, relationship is always emphasized by our 1iturgist100. 
He does not disregard, however, the other Sacraments, to which 

he makes frequent a1lusions throughout his writings: Priesthood101, Re-
pentance102,  Marriage104, and Holy Unction10D. 

There is a beautiful passage by Nicolas Cabasila8 concerning the 
celestial-purificative dimension of the Sacraments of the Church:  
is here  Church) the House of God and the gate of heaven, where the 
patriarch J acob could repeat (Gen. 28, 12); a gate throughwhich not 
only angels descend  earth but even the Lord of angels. That is why 
when Christ was baptized, heaven was opened. It means that through 
the Sacrament of Baptism we see the heaven]y place symbolising our 
own gate  entrance and initiation into the Christian life and God's 
love... »106. 

Cabasilas never considered the Sacraments as mere instruments. 
He is l'ooted  the Greek-oriental paradosis, according to which, the 
rea1ity of salvation springs primarily from the Sacramental Initiation. 

 the other hand, Cabasilas professes a very distinctive synergism  

emphasizing always the human wi1l,  and cooperation107. 

97. De Vita  Christo;  501Df. Comp. Div. Lit.  Ch. 14. 
98. Ibid., IV,   521Cf;  501Df. 
99. Ibid.,  521Cf. 

100. Ibid.,  505BC, 516-17A-CDf;  521Cf; IV, 581ABf. 
101. Div. Lit.  Ch. 29, 432C. 
102. Ibid., Ch. 34, 429Cf; 432CD;  

103. Ibid., Ch. 12,  Ch. 29, 429Cf. 
104. Ibid., Ch. 29, 429BC. 
105. Ibid., Ch. 29, 432CD. 
106. De Vita  Christo;  504-505ACf; Ps. 17,19. 
107. Ibid,  517CDf;   545CI), 
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 Bap1,ism. .' 

Of al1 1,he 1,radi1,ional names of Bap1,ism:   

(il1umina1,ion),  (loutro),  (seal), e1,c. 10 8  

(dress),  (chrism )109 Nicolas Cabasilas emphasizes Jnos1,:  

 (new bir1,h and reforma1,ion), especial1y 
 (regeneration, new bir1,h), since Bap1,ism iS the beginning of life . 

according 1,0 Christ,          
...            

    second nativity,   leading to 1,he 
res1,ora1,ion of the original image of  soul and  the 1,rue and cons-
cious knowledge of God. This is 1,he sonrce of immor1,ali1,y, since 1,he mis-
leading knowJedge of the divine mercy  ignorance of Adam caused 
dea1,h112. Baptism, 1,herefore, consti1,u1,es 1,he primary Christian Initia-
1,ion,  1,he primary and basic Sacrament, which is the origin of 

 appella1,ion, «Chris1,ians», as followers and athletes of Chris1,113. 
         

           

    

Through Bap1,ism we participa1,e  Christ's dea1,h (three immer-
sions in1,o 1,he Bap1,ismal \vater) as well as  His Resurrec1,ion (ascen-

 His death overcomes and destroys,  the sinful man, 
\-vhereas His Resurrection rises the new man gran1,ing him new life. 
«There we exchange life for life; we give  (the sinful ]ife) and receive 
another  i1,s place (1,he e1,ernal ]ife of 1,he  Christ )>>,since 
«oinresurrec1,ion is 1,ruly life. For the   died rose again,  

desire that we should share  his new life... »115. 
Cabasilas emphasizes more the Baptismal Resurrection of Chris1" 

since i1, was His Resurrection, that confirmed and recreated the prima-
ry privilege of man: imrnortality and divinization. He  fol-
lows St. Pau]  Cor. 15, 14) and the ear]y Church Fathers and especial1y 

108. De Vita  Christo,  524CD, 525CD. 
109. Ibid., 524CD. 
110. Ibid., 532CD,  544-45Af;  557CD.  
'1'11. Ibid., 524BC, 524CD,   
'1'12. Ibid.,  Comp.  560CD, 524CD.  
113. Ibid., 524BC,   517CDf. 
114. Ibid., 524CD,  
115. De Vita  Christo, (D. L. 1.4, 380ABf); comp.   533Df,  

 557CD;  517CD. 
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.Irenaeus' thought that the redemptive Passion culminated in the Resur-
rection of Christ116 . It is for this resaon that partiou]ar]y  the course of 
his DE   CHRISTO,  spii'itua] author considers catharsis 
asan abso]ute]y necessary presupposition for the divinization of man 
and his g]orification and entrance into the Kingdom of God as co-
inheritor with the Saviour-Christ. Within this framework, Cabasi]as 
examines the three Sacraments of Baptism,  and the Eu-
charist, which are equa))ed with spiritua] nativity, strengthening and 
perfect  with Christ. 

The Baptisma] Initiation, however, causes a)) these effects from 
the beginning: First, death and the triduLlm with Christ, (the grave 
darkness symbo]ized by the three immersions); and then the Resurrec-
tion, i.e. the return of the neophyte by the ]ast immersion to the sp]en-
dour of «the dajT without endnll'. 

Through the Trinitarian invocation, epiclesis118 , the  Spirit 
consecrates the Baptisma] water and gives to the ce]ebration an 
sib]e mark and an inde]ible character. It is because of this connotation 
that  ]iturgist caJ]s Baptism a]so  (sea]), signaculunz  

sigillum119• 

 addition, he distinguishes,  agreement ,vith the ear]jT Chllrch, 
the character of  and the proper Baptisma] grace, since the ]at-
ter can be ]ost by sin, a]though the sign,   sea],  remains 
inde]ib]e120. For this reason, the second Baptism  the case ofthe apo-
state returning to ChristianitjT,iS not permissib]e. They are only annoin-
ted by the priest,   order to he]p recreate and revive in them the 
previous menta] respect, the fear of God, ]ove, etc.   

, )  ,  ,,.   \)  ''''               

        
Certain]y, Nico]as Cabasi]as in his Baptisma] theo]ogjT is faith-

fu] to the traditiona] forms and concepts. He· renovates them "vithollt 
any innovations. He  and investig'ates  ,vithout being ]ost 
in detaj]s. Neverthe]ess, he is a great doctor and particu]ar]y a great 
]jturgist of a very cIistinctive reJigious genius with a profound theo]o-
gica] understanding. 

116. Ibid,  504CD.  
'117. De Vjta in Christo,  533,   .  
118. Ibid.,  533A-C. 
119. Ibid.,  

120. Ibid., 545CD,   

'121. De Vita  Christo,     
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Throughout the DE   CH RISTO our liturgist, never 
ceases  declare his anthropological maximalism-being shown also a 
great moralist and anthropologist. His anthropological optimism is sen 
sible  his distinction of the real and formal effects of Baptism; its 
essential character,  and its «active» grace, conditioned by the 

 perfMtion or imperfection of man. 
Thus,'speaking of infant-Baptism,  Cabasilas 

stresses the importance of human will,  He considers the 
Eucharistic grace more effective than the Baptismal one, since the par-
ticipant  the  Encharist is conscious,  of his own sin-
ful situation and of the necessity for a proper preparation. The Sacra-
mental grace is conditioned by tllis precise consciousness122. «OcrCJ> 

      ... »123 «... TC;>  

     ... »124.     

          

            

             
           

 

The importance, therefore, of these factors, divine and human, 
 the effectiveness of the Sacraments could be impressively summa-

rized  the form sine   Cabasilas is pleased to underline this 
paradox, which cannot, however, be  Christianity a defective cir-
cle:  order to possess the faith that saves, we should be baptized, and 
to receive worthily the Baptism already possessed  our infancy, we 
must be inspired by  However, the virtue of faith is given 
throug'h the primary Sacrament, whereas the faith as action is given 
throngh the  Chrism, as a deposit. Such a desire, which is the nat-
ural embryon of the characteristic faith  Christ spouts from the 
illuminated intellect, made possible, once again by the continual Incar-
nation of our Redeemer  the Holy Communion127. 

The catechumenal discipline identical  the Orient, as well as 
 the West, had as a basic purpose to extend the time of the spiritual 

trial and  prepare the Christian future  its supernatural destiny, al-

122. Ibid.,  604.BCf;    

123. De "ita in Christo,    
124.. Ibid.,   
125. Ibid.,  52!.CD.,  

126. Ibid.,  604.BCf.  
  vita  Christo!   cornp. 608ABf,  
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1'eady anticipated. The p1'o-Baptismal 1'ite of catechesis and the exo1'-
cisms desc1'ibe in full the impo1'tance of these two facto1's and the two 
diffe1'ent types of the life of the catechumen. The officiating p1'iest blO\'/s 
onto the face of the candidate, th1'ice, symbolizing the new life that he 
1'eceives f1'om above. Of cou1'se, p1'io1' to catechesis, man is enti1'ely dead, 

 since he is apa1't f1'om God, and subject  the tY1'ant of 
slave1'y128. These exo1'cisms contain a  of   COl'ru-

  which  the othe1' hand was a gene1'ality  the Chu1'ch of 
the time when Baptism was celeb1'ated by imme1'sion: the denndation, 

 

There is a 1'ich pat1'istic documentation of penet1'ating views   

Pete1'son, THEOLOGIE DES KLEIDES (Benediktinische Monat-
sch1'ift )130 conce1'ning the Baptismal denudation, and the symbolism of 
the Baptismal d1'ess. It symbolizes the co1'1'uption of human natu1'e and 
its condemnation as a 1'esult of «Adam's ba1'te1' of his dI'ess of innocence 
fo1' the miserable livery». ACCOI'ding to Cabasilas, this so1't of stI'ipping 
signifies also «the p1'ocession towa1'ds the tI'Ue light, absolutely without 
any possession 01' p1'ope1'ty»131. 

The Byzantine theologian of the 14th centu1'Y I'eminds us of the 
ancient image of OI'igen and G1'ego1'Y of Nyssa saying that «we take ()ff 
the coat of skin,  o1'de1' to WeaI' the royal mantel». And he repeats: «V\Te 
go  again to that point of ou1' depa1'tu1'e  the pe1'son of Adam... »132. 

Rega1'ding the Baptismal rite, we have· to note that Cabasilas 
does  explain  extensively, probably because it was well known by 
his contempoI'aI'ies. He comments  its pI'incipal moments, being mOI'e 
inteI'ested  the effective paI'ticipation of man  the Sac1'ament. The1'e 
follows afte1' the benedictio /ontis the annointing of all the pa1'ts of 
the human body \\Iith  This is a p1'e-figuI'e of the gI'eat conseC1'ation 
and dedication  God, fully descI'ibed by the post-Baptismal  

InteI'pI'eted as a symbol of SpiI'itual stI'engthening, this   

/ontem does not have any sac1'amental cha1'acte1'. It makes us al1'eady 
pa1'ticipants, «symbolically», in the divine kingdom announced by Da-
vid, exalting and fOI'tifying us-the futuI'e athletes of Ch1'ist133 . 

The basic element  the Baptismal I'ite is the T1'initarian 

128. Ibid .•  528Cf. 
129. Ibid .• 528ff. 
130. Theologie des Kleides, XVI, 1934,  347-356. 
131. TheoJogie des Kleides,  1934,  347-356. De V.  Chr.  525CD. 
132. Ibid. 
133. De Vita.  Christo,  529D,  
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7,ksis. It is the three immersions that form the actio  the 'pro-
per action in Baptism; since we are totally transforined to the blessed 
«archetype»,     of God-Trinity, and a spiritual 
metomorphosis is accomplished: «We descend  the water as an 
phous and unshaped matter and we receive a form full of beauty»134. 
This  Cabasilas insists, is inseparably connected with 
the invocation of the three persons of the Trinit)'. It cannot be ac-
complished without this invocation, since their common Name (God) 
is not sufficiently «explicit  formal». As  the first creation each 
hypostasis of the Trinity, who «by a common philanthropy saved 
mankind», took part in it by common action, so  the economy -
salvation of fallen man, each hypostasis willed commonly  sal-
vation,      but the  of each one was dif-
ferent,     «The Father accepted the reconciliation, 
the Son offered the reconciliation, the Holy Spirit was given as a gift 

135to the reconciliated soUIS ... .  the contrary, concerning the economy 
itself,  the Son, by His  and Passion, delivered and sa-
ved US136. Because of this, the invisible presence of Christ with which 
we are intimatel)' associated in Baptism, predominates throughout the 
rite as a faithful  and imitation of the  et  Christi. 

 the one hand, we should confess aloud  belief in the Holy 
Trinity;  the other hand, we should imitateand reproduce  our 
body, by the threefold immersion, the passion, death, and resurrection of 
our Lord, who by His proper action realized,  His Person the 
dential plan for salvation: «...          

             

             
 other words, the  of the Sacrament of Christian 

tiation-the Trinitarian Epiklesis-seems to be distinguished, but never 
separated, from the Sacramental matter-the lustration in the Holy 
Water. Both, however, are closely connected, without confusion, since 
the Baptism of Jesus is the Baptism of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit. (There are somehow two Baptlsms which in reality appear 
as  one: 1) Baptism is the Name of God-Trinity is proclaimed aloud, 
2) Secret Baptism  Jesus app1ied to the former and manifesting the 
Son as Redeemer). 

134. De vita  Christo,  537CDf, 524CD. 
135. Ibid, 532Df,   

'136. Ibid.  
137. De "Vita  Christo,  533CD. 
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Our author goes further. He tries to estabJish a theologica! jus-
tification and reason for the Trinitarian Epiklesis, «we proclaim  

a !oud voice the theo!ogy (of Trinity) and we express  silence, 
by actions, the economy of our sa!vation».  remarkab!e explanation 
because of its originality. «The (Trinitarian) dogma», says Cabasilas, 
«was from the beginning known by men through the voice of preachers; 
the act (reality),  of Redemption had been seen by their eyes 
and,  to say, had been touched by their hand»138. This «act or reality» 

 revealed through Baptism by which it becomes sensible  oUl' heart. 
Because this Sacrament of mystical death and resurrection  also a true 
inner experience,  Cabasilas remarks: «the teaching of others» pre-
sents to us the simple object without touching it; experience, reyersally, 
awakens   the desire «to imprint,  the form itse1f of the 
object-ref1ected and devinized by itsBeauty-in our soul»139. The who!e 
Cabasi!ian  ""ith its full flash  expressed  the above pas-
sage. It  because of this  that Cabasilas himse1f  another 
passage expresses the great triumphal acclamation: «The Baptism abo-
lishes the punishment, the  due to evil, the sickness and the 
death(of the original  ...  the place of the abolished perversion it 
establishes an opposite disposition, an «habitual» pre-disposition to-
""ards good, that springs from the charismatic science of God, infnsed 

  by the sacrament... »140. This  a new life flourishing  the  

with new poVI'ers, with a truly fertile virtua!ity (dynamicity) - and 
 yirtua1ity. 

The «ce1estia1 crowns» that our ath1ete, Nico1as Cabasj]as, braids 
with  much enthusiasm be10ng  to those VI,ho <<unite themse1ves 
with Christ, their Bridegroom, and who a1wa:ys upho1d themse1ves 1ike 
the yictors of the 01ympic games (O!ympionices )... , and VI,ho keep their 
dress c1ean because of the marriage of the Bridegroom»141. They  

acquire this kingdom, not  by Sacramenta1 grace, but a!so by their 
own personal cooperation, which performs the   Dei - de-
fended by theo1ogical and psycho1ogica! arguments142, and especial1y, 
by the splendid examp1e of t11e Apost1es: their intimate  with the 

138. De Vita  Christo,  533BCf; cf. John 1,1. 
139. Ibid., 560CD; comp.,  Pan)'geric  St. Demetl'ius  Th. Ioannou, 

   84. 
140. De vita  Christo,  537A-C; comp.,  

141. De vita  Christo,   comp. col. 537 A-C; 568Cf;  c. 577CDf; 
 c.  609AG. 

142. Ibid.,  560CD, 537B-D. 
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Lord, and their illumination by the  It is for this exact illu-
mination and  for this  of the whole human being 
- a predominant Byzantine belief - tbat the Sacraments are called 

    
 tbe same cnarismatic experience, our author insists  the 

Baptism of fire considering it as the most perfect and sacred Baptism143. 
Cabasilas is inspired here by the core of the patristic spirituality, rein-
forced by the Dyonisian mysticism which made him an authority of 
sacred inspiration. Thus, for the Fathers as well as for Areopagite, who 
follows their ideal line, Baptism is a!so Light, Photismos (illumination). 
It lS the illumination of the souls by the  Spirit, the «principal 
minator throughout all the cxtent of revelation» (St. Irenaeus). Since 
the manifested nature of God is Light according to the  of the 
entire Christian and pre-Christian antiquity, the Baptismal photismos 
should be understood, above all, as contemplation or  For the 
Hellenes, particu!arly, it is a vision of the uncreated glory, by which 
the illuminated sou! is elevated and participates by grace  the di-
vine «Beatitude». This metaphysical understanding of the Light, a ca-
pital problem of Byzantine spiritua!ity, is accepted by our mysta-
gogus insofar as he is concerned with the mystical reality inherent  

Baptismal revelation. Thus, he writes: «The divine ray touches invis-
ib!y our soul and abolishes the wall of darkness  order to communicate 
directly with God, the JJight of the world».     

  ...           
          

Here also a divine transformation takes p!ace, a  
The two great currects of the Greek spirituaJity meet at this supreme 
point of the  Lux, shining  our divine acquaintance with the 
Son and the  Spirit. Here the sacramenta! theology of which the 
primary initiation is the Baptisma!  is reunited with the 
proper stages of mystica! theo!ogy and opens the view of theosis, 

 to the Christian souls. 
Commenting  St. Pau1's words: «We all reflect, as  a mirror, 

the splendour of the Lord; thus we are transfigured into His likeness, 
from splendour to splendour» (2 Cor. 3,18), Cabasilas recalls the beauti-
ful passage of St. Jobn Chrysostom that is as follows: 

143. Panygeric  St. Dem.  Th. Ioannou,   c i t.,  110; De    

sto,   

144. De    525 CD  comp.   504CDf,  56QCD. 
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«From the moment tllat we are Baptized,  soul is 
purified by the Spirit an,d becomes more resplen,dent 
than, the sun itself. We do not  con,temp]ate  the 
glory of Cyod but we receive a]so from Him additiona] 
spJendour...  soul purificated by Baptism... re-
ceivin,g the rays of the glory of the Spirit becomes in 
herself a proper g]ory that on,ly the Spirit  the Lord 
can  

After Cabasilas' affirmation that «the so favorite souls are de-
taclled from earth an,d elevated to heaven,» we n,otice a deep grief of a 
pain,ful man, sa)Tin,g: «Alasl... This in,effabJe and inviolab]e glory re-
mains in us  one  tWQ days, tllen, we extin,guish it brin,ging back 
the stormof secu1ar affairs»146. 

 be continued) 

145. St. J  h n C h r  s  s t  m, in  2 Cor., Hom.  PG. 10, 448; D 
Vita  Christo,  564 A-C. 

146. Ibid.,  


